
Target Zero
A Human Factors Approach to Safety Campaigns
June 7, 2022: Monthly Partner Update



Agenda
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• Partner Spotlight:  Walk Like MADD Tallahassee

• Brand Awareness Campaign Developments

• Outdoor Assets Design

• NHTSA Distraction Co-branded Messaging

• Behavior Campaign Developments

• AB Testing Results

• Evaluation of Effectiveness

• Internal and External Coordination

• Ambassador Program Update

• Next Steps



Recent Target 
Zero Activities



Walk Like MADD Tallahassee



Statewide 
Brand 
Awareness
Campaign



Owned Media 

and Branded 

Items 
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Tent, Tablecloth



Owned Media 

and Branded 

Items 
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Back DetailsFeather Banner



Owned Media 

and Branded 

Items 
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Vehicle Decals

Van Wraps



Owned Media 

and Branded 

Items 
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June Poster



‘Owned’ June Social Media – FDOT Account



Statewide Brand Awareness Paid Media Elements

Brand Awareness 

Campaign* Paid Media (NHTSA Funded)

Work Zone* May

Distracted Driving* June

Stop Speeding* July

Railroad Crossing* August

*While this is statewide brand awareness, 
there are behavior reference requirements 
for our NHTSA paid media funding source.  
The timing may not necessarily align with 
safety calendar of events

Examples of Paid* Media:
Targeted social media

Billboards

Audio / Radio

Streaming Platforms
Gas pump ads/videos



Statewide “Brand Awareness” Paid Media Examples

June*

*While this is statewide brand 
awareness, there are behavior 
reference requirements for our 
NHTSA paid media funding 
source. 



Behavioral 
Campaign 
Development



Behavioral Campaign Development
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Reckless/

Aggressive

Distraction

Speed
Speed



April AB 
Testing and 
Results
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*CAPTION: We all know life can be stressful, 

but don’t take your frustration out on the gas 

pedal. Helps us keep every road user safe by 

living your best life in the slow lane.

*CAPTION: We all know life can be stressful, 

but don’t take your frustration out on the gas 

pedal. Helps us keep every road user safe by 

living your best life in the slow lane.

*Captions were not tested in this round of A/B testing, but were tested in initial pretesting.
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*CAPTION: WHO YA GONNA TEXT? No 

one, you’re driving. 📵

*CAPTION: Make driving you time – when 

you’re out and about, put that phone on 

Do Not Disturb to make sure you get to 

your destination distraction-free.

*Captions were not tested in this round of A/B testing, but were tested in initial pretesting.
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*CAPTION: Aggressive drivers = 🚩🚩

🚩🚩🚩🚩

*CAPTION: Safety is legendary when 

you’re in the driver’s seat. When it comes 

to driving, there’s no red flag behavior 

from you. 🚩🚩🚩 You get attention for 

all the right reasons – by using clear turn 

signals and communicating your moves. 

*Captions were not tested in this round of A/B 

testing, but were tested in initial pretesting.
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*CAPTION: Make driving ✨you time ✨-

when you’re out and about, put that phone 

on Do Not Disturb. Safety is self-care (and 

we stan self-care).

*CAPTION: VIBE CHECK – Nothing makes the 

vibes more 👌 immaculate 👌 than safe driving. So 

set up your playlist ahead of time, keep that phone 

out of your hands, and save that text for later.

*Captions were not tested in this round of A/B testing, but were tested in initial pretesting.
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Program 
Evaluation



Social Media Performance – Humor Approach

5,564 reached
207 engagements
• 62 reactions
• 17 comments
• 4 shares
• 124 link clicks

384 reached

26 engagements
• 21 likes
• 1 comment
• 4 shares



Social Media Performance – Fact Approach

2,693 reached

43 engagements
• 16 reactions
• 3 comments
• 7 shares
• 17 link clicks

169 reached

12 engagements
• 8 likes
• 4 shares



Social Media Performance – Empathy Approach

2,267 reached
35 engagements
• 19 reactions
• 2 comments
• 8 shares
• 6 link clicks

181 reached
16 engagements
• 10 likes
• 6 shares



Recommendations

• Pre-test phone survey or online survey, 

formatted for laptop or mobile phone

• Timing is prior to the first behavior 

campaign launch

• Cluster sample of an equal number of 

respondents across four selected regions, 

with emphasis on selected codes

• Inclusion Criteria

• Male aged 22 to 27

• Has driver’s license

• 5th-grade reading level

• Reside in selected zip codes and four 

regions

• Exclusion Criteria

• Not meeting all inclusion criteria, an 

employee of FDOT, FHP or Ambassador

Key Performance Indicators

Baseline Behavior Evaluation

Survey sample size of 1600 responses determined, applying 95% 
confidence interval and power of feeding, as used in Public Health 
Sciences to measure expected effort 

• the facts

• self-recognition of 
responsibility

• power to act

• change attitudes

• injunctive norms

• perceived 
susceptibility to driving 
behaviors relating to 
distraction, aggressive 
driving, and speeding

• self-reported driving 
behaviors relating to 
distraction

• aggressive driving 
and speeding and 
behavioral intention



• How likely is it that you will have a crash or close call in the next 
year if you engage in the following?

• Making a phone call or texting while driving. 

• Exceeding the speed limit. 

• Driving especially close to the car in front of you. 

Connecting Actions to 
Consequences



• Please rate the following statements how they best describe you, on 
the 7-point scale ranging from 1 (Strongly Agree) to 7 (Strongly 
Disagree).

• I have the power to start my driving trip early enough so I can arrive on time 
without having to exceed the speed limit. 

• While driving, I am in control of whether to make phone calls or text. 

• While driving, I have the power to keep my full attention on driving and not 
allow any distractions. 

• While driving, staying within the speed limit demonstrates self-control. 

• While driving, maintaining a safe distance from the car in front of me 
demonstrates self-control. 

• While driving, I have the power to control my anxiety and stressors. 

• It is up to me to safeguard others by the way I drive. 

Power to Act



• I can win the respect of most people who are important to me by…
• …starting my driving trip early enough so I can arrive on time without 

having to exceed the speed limit. 

• …waiting to make a phone call or text until after I arrive at my destination. 

• …keeping my full attention on driving and not allowing any distractions. 

• …exceeding the speed limit to make up for lost time. 

• …maintaining a safe distance from the car in front of me

Changed Attitudes



• Most people who are important to me think it is all right for me 
to…

• …wait to make a phone call or text until after I arrive at my destination. 

• …exceed the speed limit to make up for lost time. 

• …drive especially close to the car in front of me

Injunctive Norms



• In the past month, how often did you start your driving trip early enough 
so you could arrive on time without having to exceed the speed limit? 

• In the past month while driving, how often did you wait to make phone 
calls or text until after you arrived at your destination?

• In the past month while driving, how often did you keep your full 
attention on driving and not allow any distractions? 

• In the past month while driving, how often did you exceed the speed 
limit to make up for lost time?

• In the past month while driving, how often did you drive especially close 
to the car in front of you (called tailgating or following too closely)?

Self Reported Behaviors Due to Precursors



• While driving in the next month, how likely or unlikely is it that 
you will do the following?

• Start your driving trip early enough so you can arrive on time without 
having to exceed the speed limit. 

• Delay making phone calls or texting until after you arrive at your 
destination. 

• Keep your full attention on driving and not allow any distractions. 

• Exceed the speed limit to make up for lost time. 

• Drive especially close to the car in front of you (called tailgating or 
following too closely).

Perceived Susceptibility              Intention           



• In the last 3 months, where have you seen or heard any 
messages about refraining from making phone calls or 
texting while driving? 

• In the last 3 months, where have you seen or heard any 
messages about maintaining safe distance from the car 
in front of you? 

• In the last 3 months, where have you seen or heard any 
messages about not speeding? 

• In the last 3 months, where have you seen or heard any 
messages relating to “Let’s Get Everyone Home”? 

Messaging Placement

Please check all that apply:



Internal and 
Partner 
Engagement



• Continued one-on-one District meetings for Safety and Public Information 

Offices (PIOs):

• Co-branding of current safety messaging

• Prepare for community outreach opportunities starting July with new behavior 

messaging, resource coordination 

• PIO weekly statewide calls to discuss challenges and opportunities 

regularly

• Monthly Target Zero internal update meetings

• Executive updates (May 2021, October 2021, April 2022)

• Executive overview – ‘Marketing 101,’ June 2022

Internal Coordination Efforts



Partner Engagement Opportunities
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Developed 

Partner Agencies

Opportunities 

Database

Monthly Statewide Partner Agency Updates, and Focused Meetings 

Safety Coalitions (Occupant Protection, Ped/Bike, Impaired, Teen, Safe Mobility 

for Life, Motorcycle)

Maryland Highway Safety Office - Annual Highway Safety Summit, April 18th

District 1 Vision Zero Workshop May 4th-5th

GTSITE May 26th

Pedestrian and Bicycle National Webinar- June 29th

Transportation Symposium June 9th

AASHTO National TransComm Webinar June 16th

FCITE Jacksonville August 9th

Gulf Coast Complete Streets Summit November (Mobility Week)



Ambassador 
Program



Ambassador Program – Supporting FDOT’s Safety Culture
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2

10

21
132

10307

20

7

25
District 1

District 3

District 2

District 4

District 7

Turnpike

Central 

Office

Raising Internal Awareness: No matter 
what office you officially call ‘home,’ we all 
can play a role to support safety

In the Community: Grass-roots outreach 
efforts greatly improve safety messaging 
effectiveness – these conversations one-on-
one have far-reaching impacts

In Your Everyday Life: Even when you’re 
not ‘on-the-clock,’ there are ways to 
improve safety culture in Florida

Currently 137 

members statewide



Ambassador Activities

“Another place you don’t want to go over the load limit is on a scooter.”



Ambassador Activities



Next Steps



• Paid media: Targeted social media (Instagram, Tik Tok, etc.), 
audio and video streaming (YouTube, Spotify, etc.), gas pump 
videos, billboards

• Earned media: Media release, talking points, press events, 
interviews, social blogs

• Shared media: FDOT social platforms, partners’ (Facebook, 
Instagram, Twitter)

• Owned media: Website, digital audio and video assets, 
newsletters, community event engagement items (branded tents, 
table covers, feather banners, activities, branded tangible items, 
‘tip cards’), vehicle wraps, etc.

Behavior Media Components



• Statewide Brand Awareness
• Continued, co-branding of existing safety messaging

• Paid media brand awareness May to August

• Behavior Campaigns
• A/B Creative Testing in April/May

• Another Round - Aggressive

• Baseline Evaluation before July

• Full PESO media starting July

• Additional Resources in Development
• Support for behavior media pitches

• Microsite Development

• Cultural messaging

• Continued Internal and Partner Collaboration

Next Steps (Year 1)
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TargetZeroFL.com

JUNE IS NATIONAL SAFETY MONTH

Let’s Get Everyone Home

Over 3,000 lives are lost every year to PREVENTABLE CRASHES in Florida.

TOGETHER, we can bring this number down to ZERO.



Brenda Young, P.E.
State Safety Engineer

brenda.young@dot.state.fl.us

For more information, visit:

www.TargetZeroFL.com

Thank You!

http://www.targetzerofl.com/

